


Indoor and outdoor venues to accommodate groups of all sizes and needs.

Outstanding banquet services customized to your needs.

Recreational facilities, including 2 championship golf courses.

7 function rooms with over 20,000 square feet of highly versatile space.

State-of-the-art audio & visual capabilities for presentations.

Variety of lodging options for overnight stays.

We offer,

Whether planning a conference, training session, or corporate

event, Swan Lake Resort is the ideal destination for your

organization's meetings. Our inviting facilities, Midwest hospitality,

and delicious meals will make your guests feel more like family

than conference attendees.

Conferences



Tucked away in the beautiful countryside of Indiana’s Heartland,

Swan Lake Resort is centrally located in the major metropolitan

areas of Chicago, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, and Grand Rapids. 

We are easily accessible from all directions and the traffic here

won’t slow you down.

• 25 Miles from South Bend

• 77 Miles from Fort Wayne

• 92 Miles from Chicago

• 127 Miles from Indianapolis

• 142 Miles from Grand Rapids

Distance



Meeting Spaces
It is easy to diversify and maximize your event at Swan Lake Resort, from our

large ballroom to multiple breakout rooms. The centerpiece of the

conference center is the Grand Ballroom, with over 10,000 sq. ft. that can be

divided into three separate rooms. The main conference space is

complimented by Garden Court East and West, which are ideal for smaller

functions or breakout meeting spaces. All rooms are adjacent to the

beautiful courtyard, with a gazebo, relaxing fountain, and golf course views.

If it is a room with a balcony view you are looking for, Forum A & B overlook

the outdoor pool and golf course.

Our sales team will help you achieve the ultimate experience for

your conference or event and lead you through the process. 



Salon I and II 

GRAND
BALLROOM

(SALON I, II, & III)

Salon II and III 

Salon I 

Salon II 

Salon III 

GAZEBO & COURTYARD 

Garden Court 
West 

Garden Court 
East

Overall Venue Layout



V e n u e  F e e s
Facility Fee 

Salon I 68’ x 70’

Location Size Ceiling Height Capacity 

42’ x 70’

42’ x 70’

Salon II

Salon III

16’ 

16’ 

16’ 

16’ 

120 

100 

100 $400 (per day)

** Capacity Limits Based on Room Configuration** 

$350 (per day)

$550 (per day)

Salon I & II 110’ x 70’ 255 

200 

$850 (per day)

$700 (per day)Salon II & III 84’ x 70’ 16’ 

Grand Ballroom 
(Salon I,II, & III)

152’ x 70’ 16’ 450 $1,500 (per
day)

Garden Court East 

Garden Court West 

Gazebo Courtyard 

Forum A & B 

12’ 

12’ 

N/A

8’

40

40

500

60

$300 (per day)

$300 (per day)

$1250 (per day)

$300 (per day)

35’ x 24’

35’ x 24’

152’ x 200’

26’ x 58’ 



Catering
Large or small, indoor or outdoor, every event at Swan Lake

Resort is important and handled professionally, paying close

attention to detail. With a wide variety of rooms and space, we

can accommodate your special events.

Swan Lake Resort’s culinary team has developed

a diverse banquet and restaurant menu that will

accommodate your budget.

Our full-service kitchen and banquet staff is

prepared to serve outstanding meals and

tempting treats if your event requires catering.



Hotel Rooms & Suites 

Deluxe Rooms: These rooms offer a choice of either two queen beds or one king

bed. Preferred locations include Poolside Rooms with patio access and Golf View

Rooms with outstanding golf and fairway views. 

King Suites: Feature a bedroom with a king bed along with a living room style

connecting parlor with a pull-out sofa sleeper. For those special occasions or just for

every day, these suites offer an elegance that is an excellent addition to your stay.

Presidential Suite: Features a bedroom with a king bed and a large common

area with a queen sofa sleeper. Guests in the President Suite can also book an

adjoining room with two queen beds to accommodate up to 8 people.

Owner’s Deluxe Suite: Our largest suite offers a bedroom with two queen beds

and a large common area with a queen sofa sleeper. The suite also has a

kitchenette and access to a private outdoor deck.

Swan Lake Resort not only has the ability to host meetings and conferences but also offers a hotel with
90 rooms and many options to for our accommodations. 



Cottages 

Log Cabins 

Stay 
Two-story knotty pine cabins are set
in a secluded, wooded area not far
from the resort. Five separate rooms
include three sleeping areas with flat-
screen TVs, four bathrooms, a living
room, a kitchen or kitchenette, and a
dining table. Sleeps 6-8. A campfire
ring and horseshoe pit are just outside.

Fairway House

Villas 

Sleeps 4-6 people, furnished with bunk
beds, one Queen Bed or Sofa Sleeper,
and one bathroom. All have two
televisions, a kitchenette, a game table,
and a spacious independent feel; just
steps away from the resort. There is a
campfire ring right outside and six
cottages from which to choose.

Overlooking the 17th & 18th greens of the
Black Course, you can sleep up to 12
guests in this country home setting.
Accommodations include four bedrooms
with four bathrooms, a large living room,
flat screen TVs, and a kitchen/meeting
area with a full refrigerator

Overlooking the 18th green of the Black
Course, these inviting bungalow-style
Fairway Villas offer luxury
accommodations, including four
comfortable queen-sized beds, a
refrigerator, a microwave, and a patio or
balcony view of the golf course.



Our resort includes beautiful amenities to keep your attendees relaxed and

entertained. Relax by your choice of our two pools or our two spas with the fitness

center right next door. Some of the other activities we offer are, 

Recreational Activities 

Our 36-hole championship golf course is a fun way to talk business

while enjoying the outdoors. The Silver Course provides a shorter, more

strategic layout that will prove challenging and rewarding for all levels of

play. This course plays well around numerous eye-pleasing water

hazards. The Black Course combines all the elements that golfers look

for in a challenging course and will truly provide a Championship

experience.

The Chophouse Restaurant

Putter’s Bar & Grille

Fitness center

Indoor and outdoor pools

Two indoor hot tubs

Two championship golf courses

Golf Academy with a driving range



Putter’s Bar & Grille

The CHOPHOUSE 

On Site Resturants 
Our newly named and renovated restaurant, Swan Lake Chophouse, offers a unique dining
experience for fun-loving sophisticated souls. Overlooking a beautifully landscaped pond
and waterfall along with several fairways of our expertly maintained golf courses, Swan Lake
Chophouse promises to be a fun and casual dining experience.

We create every dish from scratch using only the finest ingredients. Our menu offers a
variety of dishes, including pasta, fresh seafood, in-house smoked BBQ Ribs, Burgers,
Sandwiches, and the Best Steak in Marshall County.

No resort can be complete without a hot spot for the sports enthusiast. Putter’s Bar &
Grille has large flat-screen TVs showing the latest sporting event while enjoying your cold
beer on tap. Putter’s Bar and Grille is a fun and relaxed atmosphere with all your favorite
pub-style food to enjoy after a round of golf or a long day of meetings.



Thank you for considering Swan Lake Resort for your
future meeting space and conference center. Contact
us to arrange a private consultation and tour. 
We look forward to meeting you.

Thank you

5203 Plymouth LaPorte Trail,
Plymouth, IN 46975 

John Bryan
Resort Event Sales Manager 

Toll Free: (800) 935-5616 Ext. 781
Local: (574) 935-5680 Ext.781
Cell: (574) 274-6320

jbryan@swanlakeresort.com


